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3. Acronyms and Abbreviations 
 
1U One unit CubeSat (10 x 10 x 10cm) 
CSK CubeSat Kit 
ESD Electrostatic Discharge 
PCB Printed Circuit Board 
PCBF Printed Circuit Board Frame 
TFDS Thin-Film Deployable Subsystem 
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4. Documents 
 
Reference Name 
CDS REV 13 CubeSat Design Specification 
http://www.cubesat.org/images/developers/cds_rev13_final2.pdf 
 
CSKSPC REV A CubeSat Kit Solar Panel Clips Set Rev. A 
http://www.cubesatkit.com/docs/datasheet/DS_CSK_Solar_Panel_Clips_711-
00346-A.pdf 
 
NASA-HDBK-
4002A 
NASA technical Handbook ‘Mitigating In-Space Charging Effects – A Guideline’ 
https://standards.nasa.gov/documents/viewdoc/3314877/3314877 
 
ULA-AVLSUG 
REV 11 
Atlas V Launch Services User’s Guide March 2010 Revision 11 
http://www.ulalaunch.com/uploads/docs/AtlasVUsersGuide2010.pdf 
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5. Cautions 
 
Reference Warning Risk 
None   
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6. Introduction 
The core goal of TWIST is to demonstrate that a multifunctional thin-film deployable small satellite 
subsystem can be stowed in the same volume as a traditional nanosatellite solar array, yet achieve 
2-32x increase in like for like available surface area when deployed, enabling novel space 
applications hitherto impossible or non-viable due to power, communications or orbit constraints.    
 
Motivation: Small satellite platforms including CubeSats, PocketQubes and thin-film spacecraft allow 
unprecedented high speed low cost access to space for earth observation and exploration missions 
provided their designs can fit within very limited but standardised mass and volume constraints. 
Companies such as Planet Labs are flying constellations of imaging CubeSats that generate large 
volumes of data (TB/day) that need high speed data downlinks, space science missions such as the 
Radio Aurora Explorer (RAX) collect very large volumes of data (GB/experiment) using power hungry 
instruments and on-board computers to reduce the data, and the first interplanetary CubeSat and 
thin-film spacecraft missions from PocketSpacecraft.com and NASA/JPL are being prepared that 
require communications systems able to communicate over millions of kilometres and to cope with 
significantly reduced solar flux as their distance from the sun increases. Growing space debris 
concerns are requiring all small satellite developers to address deorbiting for missions launched to a 
wide range of low earth orbits that need to satisfy at a minimum the United Nations twenty five year 
rule, but which should rapidly deorbit at the end of their life as a matter of best practice. 
Small satellites have been successful almost entirely due to economies of scale unlocked by 
standardisation. The ability to design a spacecraft without necessarily knowing its launch vehicle in 
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advance, being able to purchase interoperable commercial off the shelf components such as 
structures and solar arrays with well-defined and standardised interfaces from multiple suppliers, 
and the ability to use low cost ground communications infrastructure have all contributed to the 
various formats success. The trade-off is that designers must work within these standards and with 
very specific constraints if they wish maximise the savings achievable by using these standardised 
systems.  
For example, off the shelf glass fibre triple junction solar arrays for a 1U (10 x 10 x 10 cm, <1.33 kg) 
CubeSat from a company such as Clyde Space can generate 2.1 W from a single side mounted 
(approximately 64 cm2) solar array or 4.2 W with the addition of a deployable panel (approximately 
128 cm2 total), when fitted with solar panel clips to a Pumpkin or ISIS structure, and stowed for 
launch within the approximately 80 mm x 80 mm x 6 mm volume available to a CubeSat solar array 
due the position of a CubeSat’s rails and the clearance required between the side of the CubeSat and 
its P-POD deployer. If more power is required for a mission (and highly capable instruments and 
avionics suites are appearing that require 10-100 W or more) then the solution is typically to move 
to a larger CubeSat to increase the available surface area — for example, a 3U CubeSat can support a 
56 W solar array from Pumpkin. However launch costs increase significantly — for example, a 1U 
CubeSat to LEO might cost USD 110,000 to launch via a provider such as NanoRacks, a 3U USD 
350,000 or more, with geosynchronous and earth escape launches three or more times the price of 
LEO launches. There are only a limited number of launch opportunities, particularly to higher and 
earth escape orbits, meaning that a larger CubeSat might have to wait longer to be launched if it can 
be launched at all. In addition, due to the inherent physical properties of glass fibre based arrays, 
only one or two panels can be stacked on top of each other before space constraints are violated, 
fundamentally limiting the maximum surface area achievable with this approach, and larger arrays 
typically have to encroach on multiple sides of the spacecraft structure, reducing the surface area 
available for instrument apertures, antennas, thermal control systems and other spacecraft systems. 
Technical innovation: We address these issues by demonstrating a thin-film drop in replacement for 
a traditional small satellite solar array using a 1U CubeSat as a proof of concept. A multifunctional 
hybrid printed electronics thin-film substrate will be deployed by an adaptive material hoop ‘bustle’, 
stowed to fit on one side of a 1U CubeSat through the use of one or more figure of eight twist folds 
resulting in a subsystem that can combine one or more of the following as a mission requires: 
 High power solar array - generating up to 128 W from up to 32x the available area of a 1U 
CubeSat array  
 Large aperture communications antenna – S-band conformal reflectarray up to 64 cm 
diameter 
 Aerodynamic drag deorbit device – increases spacecraft cross sectional area by an order of 
magnitude 
 
In addition (although beyond the scope of this proposal) the substrate could become the basis of 
hosting large area instruments such as micrometeoroid detectors or magnetometer arrays, 
propulsion and attitude control systems such as solar sails and magnetorquers, and functioning as a 
standalone large area thin-film spacecraft that could be deployed in large numbers from CubeSats or 
PocketQubes. 
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Key innovations include the development of the carbon fibre/shape metal alloy adaptive bustle to 
allow extremely compact stowage and controlled deployment of shaped thin film printed hybrid 
electronics substrate with multiple functions simultaneously incorporated with minimal or no 
additional mass or volume; compatibility with existing standard spacecraft interfaces with no 
encroachment of the internal volume of the spacecraft; and providing the ability to steer the array in 
a single axis. 
Project Objectives: Depending on mission requirements, a low power active (with passive UV 
activated backup) dynamic deployment will be enabled by releasing the internal stored energy of a 
carbon fibre bustle controlled by multiple burn wire activated tie downs, or a higher power shape 
metal alloy bustle option will be used for a less dynamic deployment. A deployable backing web will 
be used to curve the surface. The use of relatively novel materials is mitigated by the small 
quantities required and their widespread availability for non-space applications. We expect to use no 
materials subject to ITAR or export controls.  
A ~10 um Kapton multifunctional thin film substrate and custom folding pattern (potentially 
including stress-relieving cuts) allows the substrate to be populated with traditional high efficiency 
low cost triple junction cells (Spectrolab TASC – 120 um triangular cells approximately 32 x 16 mm), 
or lower efficiency thin film CIGS or similar cells (4 um thick, as demonstrated on JAXA’s IKAROS 
mission) as mission and budget allow. Power will be brought from the cells to the spacecraft bus 
using silver nanoparticle ink, copper laminate and Kapton to form a robust flex-connector 
compatible with standard harnesses and electrical power systems. 
The ability of the system to support a large high gain reflectarray antenna at CCSDS and amateur 
satellite service S-band frequencies, co-existing with a full or partial solar array will be explored, with 
individual microstrip patches and transmission lines being formed using the same technology as the 
solar cell interconnects, and single sided metalised Dunmore Kapton adapted to be used as a very 
low cost substrate and ground plane. This approach should allow an up to 64 cm diameter aperture 
to be deployed from just the volume consumed by a standard 1U CubeSat solar array (equivalent to 
approximately 0.06U of payload volume) which is a significant improvement over approaches such 
the Boeing 30 cm, USC 50 cm and NASA/JPL 50 cm mesh antennas which all consume approximately 
1U when stowed. 
Optimisations to support the use of the system as an aerodynamic deorbit device will be explored. 
The main innovation for this application will be designing a bustle that maximises the cross sectional 
area of a substrate deployed from a single face of a CubeSat in all three axis to maximise 
aerodynamic drag irrespective of the attitude of the spacecraft. A backup passive UV activated 
deployment option in case of total spacecraft systems failure will also be implemented. 
The system interfaces with standard CubeSat solar array clips via a frame and pancake servo that will 
provide single axis control. Jigs to fold the substrate and bustle and to assist with applying the tie 
downs will also be developed. 
References:  
Y Cui M Santer Highly multistable composite surfaces 
A Das Bending and Torsion Minimization of Toroidal Loops 
CD Norton S Pellegrino MJ Johnson et al Small Satellites: A revolution in Space Science 
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7. Overview 
TWIST is a modular thin-film subsystem proof of concept for 1U CubeSats based on the Pumpkin 1U 
Skeletonised CubeSat structure. The subsystem consists of a Pumpkin Solar Panel Clip Kit compatible 
Printed Circuit Board Frame (PCBF), between one and four Thin Film Deployable Subsystems (TFDSs) 
plus electrical and mechanical connections. 
 
Figure 1 Target deployment configurations 
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7.1 Printed Circuit Board Frame (PCBF) 
The PCBF has a layout that can be placed on a circuit board shaped to fit either the X/Y +/- (side) or 
Z+/- (top or bottom) of a CubeSat as defined in CDS REV 13 connected with the clips described in 
CSKPC REV A. 
(a) 
 
 
 
 
 
(b) 
 
Figure 2 Printed circuit board frame footprints (a) and the functional layout of a CSK Z+ compatible panel (b)  
The purpose of the PCBF is to: 
1. Mechanically interface with a Pumpkin CubeSat Kit Solar Panel Clips Set to securely attach 
the PCBF to a Pumpkin CubeSat Kit 1U Skeletonised Structure. 
2. Electrically interface with a de facto standard CubeSat harness connecting TWIST to one or 
more of an attitude determination and control system, electrical power system, flight 
computer and radio. 
3. Mechanically and electrically interface the PCBF to up to four TFDS, up to three of which can 
be deployed to have their axis in the X,Y or Z axis and one of which shall be deployed 
perpendicular to the PCBF and be steerable by a stepper motor or similar provided by the 
CubeSat by 
a. providing a mechanical hinge connection between in the PCBF and TFDS bustle via a 
copper block which is bolted (primary attachment mechanism) and soldered (backup 
attachment mechanism) to the PCBF and into which the TFDS bustle is bonded; 
b. providing a lift mechanism to provide sufficient force to allow TFDS deployment to 
succeed in 1g gravity; 
c. providing a single flex PCB compatible socket per TFDS for all electrical connections 
from any solar cells, magnetorquers, antennas or other subsystems on the TFDS that 
need to be brought to the PCBF. This connection will also act as a backup mechanical 
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attachment for the TFDS in case of failure of the primary mechanical attachment 
mechanism; 
d. providing a mechanical connection between the PCBF and a generic NEMA 17 or 
Faulhaber BH1202 stepper motor and between the TFDS and the shaft of the 
stepper.  
4. Tie down all TFDSs sufficiently well to survive launch on an Atlas V or similar launch system 
(see ULA-AVLSUG REV 11). The TFDS will be deployed on receipt of an electrical command 
via redundant deployment mechanisms (at least one active and one passive) and provide 
electrical confirmation of deployment. 
5. Provide a flex PCB compatible socket per TFDS for electrical connections from any solar cells, 
magnetorquers or antennas on the TFDS to be brought to the PCBF. This connection will 
double as a backup mechanical attachment of the thin-film deployable subsystem in case of 
the primary mechanical attachment points failure. 
6. Provide thin-film deployable subsystems (TFDS) packing guidance pins 
7. Provide optional mounting points and electrical connections for population by SpectroLab 
TASC or AzurSpace Winglets solar cells in any spare PCB surface available. 
8. Provide optional mounting points and electrical connections for a thermistor. 
9. Provide optional mounting points and electrical connections for a cellphone camera for 
monitoring the deployment state of any TFDSs. 
10. Be compatible with a NASA-HDBK-4002A compliant in-space charge mitigation plan  
11. Be compatible with an ESA/NASA Category IVc Planetary Protection Plan 
7.2. Thin-Film Deployable Subsystem (TFDS) 
Thin-Film Deployable Subsystems (TFDSs) are multifunctional circular Kapton substrate double sided 
flex printed circuit boards buckled and bonded onto a carbon bustle hinge spring that can be twisted 
and folded one or more times to fit on a 1U PCBF. A 1cm wide section of flex PCB is extended to 
bring electrical signals to the PCBF and to act as a backup mechanical tether.   
A 160mm diameter TFDS that has been twisted and folded once is designated O8 and packs to an 
80mm diameter shape with one quarter the surface area of the deployed configuration. Double 
(O88) and triple (O888) twist configurations scale as shown in the table below. 
Configuration Deployed 
diameter 
(m) 
Deployed 
area (m2) 
Nominal  solar array output @ 30% 
efficiency, 80% packing (W) 
0.5U / 1U O8 0.16 0.02 6.2 
0.5U / 1U O88  0.32 0.08 24.9 
1U O888 0.64 0.32 99.8 
 Figure 3 Nominal properties of TFDS configurations  
The design is intended to be stowable on square (1:1 ratio) section of printed circuit board allowing 
a double diameter system to be installed on the large face of a 6U CubeSat if required. The design 
can also be stowed in the intermediate figure of eight folded configuration to fit on panels that have 
a 1:2 ratio such as a 0.5U or 2U CubeSat (or 6U end panel) using the whole area), or onto two thirds 
of a 3U or 6U side panel.   
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Figure 4 Example TWIST installation concepts for different size CubeSats 
The TFDS Kapton substrate has copper foil bonded to both sides. A Corel Draw file is generated by 
the PocketSpacecraft.com CPX thin-film spacecraft tool populated with functions specified by the 
TFDS designer (for example, an antenna, magnetorquer, solar array, physical dimensions and fold 
pattern, etc). This file has separate layers for top cover lay, top copper, substrate cuts, substrate 
valley folds, substrate mountain folds, drill holes, vias, bottom copper, and bottom cover lay plus 
keep clear and label zones for reference. All layers are then exported as DXF files for production by 
the FlexPCB supplier. These files are used by the flex PCB manufacturer to etch the pattern on the 
copper foil, drill holes and through plate any vias. The copper is plated with gold and the substrate 
folds are scored and the final flex PCB cut out of the substrate sheet. 
The substrate is buckled to the carbon fibre bustle which is inserted and bonded into the copper 
PCBF hinge at the final desired orientation. Any components (for example solar cells, blocking 
diodes) are bonded to the substrate with conductive epoxy and the hinge attached to the PCBF. The 
TFDS is folded and stowed on the PCBF. If multiple TFDS are to be installed on a single PCBF, the 
steerable PCBF (if present) is attached first, followed by the West, East and North attached TFDS. 
Where possible, a North TFDS should always be the topmost/last TFDS for optimal containment by 
the PCBF restraints. 
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(a)  (b) 
Figure 5 An example O8 fold pattern (a) and folding sequence (b) 
The purpose of the TFDS is to: 
1. Mechanically interface with the PCBF via the copper hinge 
2. Electrically interface with the PCBF 
3. Host a number of functions including one or more of 
a) antenna 
b)   deorbit device 
c)   magnetorquer 
d)   solar array 
4. Stow entirely within the footprint of the PCBF 
5. Fit within the 10mm height constraint (including the thickness of the PCBF) of the Z+/- face 
or the 6mm height constraint (recommended for all installations) of a X/Y +/- face if 
intended for deployment from a P-POD or 9mm height constraint if intended for deployment 
from an ISIPOD. 
6. Ripstop 
7. Be compatible with a NASA-HDBK-4002A compliant in-space charge mitigation plan  
8. Be compatible with an ESA/NASA Category IVc Planetary Protection Plan 
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8. Maximum Ratings 
 Name Board Value Unit 
Output Voltage Burn0 PCBF 3.3 V 
 Burn1 PCBF 3.3 V 
Input Voltage Cut0 PCBF 5.0 V 
 Cut1 PCBF 5.0 V 
     
Output Current Burn0 PCBF 0.5 A 
 Burn1 PCBF 0.5 A 
Input Current Cut0 PCBF 0.001 A 
 Cut1 PCBF 0.001 A 
   
Operating Temperature -40 to +80 C 
Storage Temperature -40 to +80 C 
Storage Relative Humidity 40 - 60 % 
Planetary Protection Category TBC COSPAR 
Radiation Tolerance TBC kRad 
Shock TBC  
Vacuum TBC Torr 
Vibration TBC  
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9. Electrical and Physical Characteristics 
 
 Conditions Min Typical Max Unit 
Nichrome Cutter      
Input Voltage  3.0 3.3 3.6 V 
Input Current  450 500 550 mA 
Burn time  0.5 1 2 s 
      
Quiescent Operation      
Power Draw Flight configuration   <0.01 W 
      
Physical      
Mass   <100  g 
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10. Handling and Storage 
TWIST requires specialised handling, transport and storage to ensure correct operation and 
compliance with appropriate standards. 
10.1. Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) protection  
The PCBF and TFDS may contain ESD sensitive components in certain configurations. Ensure that the 
appropriate ESD precautions are followed at all times to prevent damage to ESD sensitive devices. 
10.2. General Handling 
 Care must be taken handling TWIST as it is easy to damage ties downs and TFDSs  
 Do not fly if dropped  
 Do not short conductive surfaces 
 Shorting of connectors may cause permanent damage 
 Keep metal objects clear 
 Use gloves to handle hardware 
 Live voltage may be present on connectors in light 
 Store in the dark 
 Tie downs are designed to degrade in ultraviolet light 
 Observe aseptic handling procedures for missions subject to relevant planetary protection rules 
 Package in sealed double bag with nitrogen atmosphere 
 Flight hardware should only be handled in ISO Class 5 or better cleanrooms 
 Stored double bagged 
10.3. Shipping and storage 
TWIST should be stored and shipped in sealed anti-static opaque packaging enclosed in a hard 
protective case. The shelf life is estimated to be at least one year. 
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11. Materials and Processes 
11.1 Materials 
Material Manufacturer %TML %CVCM %WVR Application 
Araldide 2014 
Epoxy 
Huntsman 0.97 0.05 0.33 Adhesive fixing 
FR4 Generic 0.62 0 0.1 PCBF substrate 
Pyralux AP 
8515R 
DuPont    TFDS substrate 
EPO-TEK 
H20E-FC  
Epoxy 
Technology 
0.73%   Conductive Epoxy 
Solder Appropriate 
space rated 
   Attaching electronic 
components to PCB 
Nylon 
monofilament 
Appropriate 
space rated 
   Tie down 
Carbon fibre 
rod 
Appropriate 
space rated 
   Membrane bustle 
Loctite Red     Thread locker 
Nichrome wire 
42 SWG 
RVFM 
Distributor: 
http://www.rapidonline.com/Design-
Technology/Nichrome-Wire-10m-
42SWG-06-1274 
   Burn wire 
Stainless Steel 
passivated 
180 Torsion 
Spring 
LTML040A04S 
Lee Spring    Steerable and South 
TFDS lift 
Copper wire 
42 SWG 
    Tie down non-burn 
wire staples and lift 
spring tie down 
Figure 6 Materials list 
Part Manufacturer Contact Insulator Type Application 
FH12S-30S-
0.5SH(55) 
Hirose Gold plated Polyamide SMD FlexPCB 
connector 
Figure 7 Connector list 
Part Manufacturer Contact Insulator Type Application 
SPVN410100 Alps 
Datasheet: http://www.alps.com/prod/info/E/HTML/Switch/Detector/SPVN/SPVN410100.html 
Distributor: 
http://uk.mouser.com/ProductDetail/ALPS/SPVN310100/?qs=6EGMNY9ZYDSO2avJ988h3Q%3D%3D 
 
   Deployment 
switch 
SPVN310100 Alps 
Datasheet: http://www.alps.com/prod/info/E/HTML/Switch/Detector/SPVN/SPVN410100.html 
Distributor: 
http://uk.mouser.com/ProductDetail/ALPS/SPVN310100/?qs=6EGMNY9ZYDSO2avJ988h3Q%3D%3D 
 
   Deployment 
switch 
11.2 Processes and Procedures  
Assembly of flight hardware should be to ECSS-Q-ST-70-08C and ECSS-Q-ST-70-38C. 
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12. System Description 
TWIST is designed for operation in low earth orbit and deep space after further development. A 
TWIST subsystem is designed to provide one or more of the following functions by populating a PCBF 
with one or more TFDSs: 
1. Antenna 
2. Deorbit mechanism 
3. Magnetorquer 
4. Solar array 
5. Instrument hosting 
One or more TWIST subsystems can be attached to multiple faces of a CubeSat. The PCBF provides 
an interface between the CubeSat structure and wiring harness and the installed TFDSs and provides 
controlled deployment with feedback of the TFDSs. 
12.1 System overview 
TWIST consists of core and optional elements which are added together to form the final production 
system. 
12.1.1. Printed Circuit Board Frame (PCBF) 
The TWIST subsystem attaches to the X, Y or Z face of a CubeSat equipped with Pumpkin solar clips. 
These clips are designed to attach 0.8 mm or 1.6 mm thick solar arrays to the CubeSat body. For the 
prototype, 1.6 mm FR4 printed circuit board material was selected. 
 
 
12.1.2. Membrane core support and hinge 
The TWIST membrane is supported by a carbon fibre rod around its circumference which terminates 
in a copper hinge which is attached to the PCBF. 
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Figure 8 160mm diameter carbon fibre hoop and copper hinge assembly 
 
The TWIST carbon fibre rod is 0.28mm diameter aerospace grade micro carbon fibre rod of a length l 
designed such that the ends of the rod overlap for the entire internal length of the hinge for 
membranes with a deployed radius of O8: 80mm, O88: 160mm or O888: 320mm diameter. 
The formulae for calculating the length of the rod is l = (2 π r - 1) mm 
i.e. l = 501mm (O8), 1004mm (O88), 2009mm (O888) 
The carbon fibre rod is epoxied to two beads with a space safe epoxy and then attached to the hinge 
leaf with a compliant adhesive. This arrangement allows a small amount of movement when stowing 
and deploying the membrane to prevent damage to the carbon fibre rod. The carbon fibre rod is 
epoxied inside the hinge leaf oriented in its post deployment position relative to the surface of the 
PCBF. 
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Figure 9 TWIST hinge assembly – exploded (left), deployed vertically (middle), stowed (right) 
TWIST membranes are designed to be able to lift themselves from their stowed configuration to 
their final orientation with just their carbon fibre hoop in a microgravity environment. An additional 
lift mechanism is incorporated in the hinge. The lift design is dependent on the final deployment 
position desired (90 degree – South, 180 degree - West, 270 degree - East, 90 degree steerable lift - 
North) with the height of the hinge knuckle varying depending on the number and thickness of 
membranes installed on the PCBF, and the hinge leaf stops varying depending on the final 
deployment angle required. 
A 90 degree lift (relative to the stowed position) is typically installed in the South position on a PCBF. 
It consists of a PCB mounted hinge knuckle (height installation and membrane type dependent), PCB 
mounting holes, a hinge leaf with rotation stops, pin, torsion spring and carbon rod beads. 
The PCB mounted hinge knuckle is an ABS 3D printed part for prototyping designed for manufacture 
from copper in flight models. It consists of a 6mm long and 3mm wide body and is of variable height. 
The height depends on the membrane configuration including the number of twists, integrated 
devices and the total number of deployable membranes stowed on the same panel. A 1mm 
diameter hole runs through the middle of the knuckle, 1mm from its top, for the hinge pin. Two 
1mm holes are in its base for its mounting to the PCB. 
 
Figure 10 TWIST hinge knuckle 
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The hinge knuckle is mounted on the PCB using the hole pattern below. The two round mounting 
holes are for countersunk M1x3mm screws to attach the knuckle to the PCB. The four square spring 
holes are to accept one or two torsion springs used to rotate hinge and lift the membrane into its 
final position. 
 
Figure 11 PCB hole pattern 
The hinge leaf is printed from ABS for prototyping but is designed for manufacture in copper for 
flight hardware. The leaf includes 1mm diameter holes on each side for a M0.8 pin to attach the leaf 
to the knuckle. Adjacent to these holes are stops which allow the leaf to fold flat on the surface of 
the PCBF without breaking the 6mm vertical envelope of TWIST when stowed, and to hold the leaf in 
the appropriate angle of rotation required when deployed. The hinge leaf has a carbon rod 
attachment box into which the ends of the carbon fibre, each attached to two 2mm long, 1mm 
diameter, 0.5mm drilled rod beads, are mounted and potted in a compliant epoxy. The carbon box 
has holes that allow the lift torsion spring to pass through the PCBF and through the box without 
fouling the carbon rod. Two additional vent holes are positioned on the top of the hinge box to allow 
gases to escape during vacuum curing of the epoxy.  
 
Figure 12 TWIST hinge knuckle (dark grey) in vertically deployed (left) and stowed (right) configurations 
The hinge leaf is attached to the hinge knuckle with a M0.8 x 11mm pin. For prototyping, the pin 
used was a nut and bolt with the nut fixed to the bolt with space safe Loctite Red thread locker to 
prevent the nut detaching from the bolt while permitting the leaf to freely rotate on the knuckle.  
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Although in a microgravity environment the carbon rod should be sufficient to lift the membrane 
into the final required deployed position, to assist with deployment in 1g (including inducing a small 
shock during deployment to assist with unfurling of the membrane), a custom torsion spring is 
added to the hinge mechanism. The spring used in the prototype for a 90 degree lift is a Lee Spring 
LTMR040A 04 S modified as shown in the diagram below. This spring has a 180 degree free position 
and is made out of passivated 0.406mm stainless steel. For prototyping the spring was epoxied onto 
an ABS 3D printed PCBF, for a flight model the spring would be soldered to a copper trace and, if 
budget permits, a custom spring with fewer coils would be commissioned to reduce the force of 
deployment. 
  
Figure 13 Modifications to LTMR040A 04 S for installation in TWIST hinge to provide a 90 degree lift 
Where a 180 degree lift is required a torsion spring with a 270 degree free position would be used 
with the same adjustments to its legs as are required for the 90 degree lift.        
12.1.4. Tie down mechanism  
A TWIST membrane attached to a core membrane support and deployment hinge will assume the 
deployed position unless restrained by a tie down mechanism. The TWIST tie down mechanism is a 
simple burn wire activated monofilament tie down with deployment confirmation switches derived 
from common carpenter tape measure antenna deployment designs used on numerous CubeSats.  
Two independent subsystems, both of which need to be activated to deploy the installed 
membrane(s), are attached to the PCBF. The main restraint of subsystem number zero runs from the 
top left to the bottom right of the board. Subsystem one runs from the top right to the bottom left 
of the board as shown in the diagram below. Tie down system 1 should be installed first followed by 
tie down system 0. 
A subsystem consists of a length of 0.5mm diameter, >10kg breaking strength, monofilament with a 
simple figure of eight knot tied in one end, sufficiently long to pass over the stowed TWIST 
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membranes and through the restraint and deployment detection mechanisms. For a 1U panel a 
30mm long starting length of monofilament is a good working length.  
The unknotted end of the monofilament is thread through the tensioning ‘anchor’ or ‘A’ block that is 
attached to the PCBF with two thread locked countersunk M1 x 1mm bolts at the top of the board 
(e.g. tensioning block 0A). The two M1 grub screws in the tensioning block are screwed down after 
thread locker has been applied, the grub screw closest to the figure of eight knot being fastened 
first. 
The monofilament is then threaded under a 1mm wide, 42 SWG copper staple soldered to the PCBF. 
The membrane is passed over the stowed membranes and passed under a 42 SWG NiChrome staple 
also soldered to the PCBF. The lever arm of a SMD micro switch is moved to the closed position and 
the monofilament is passed by the arm to restraint it (until the NiChrome burn wire melts the 
monofilament) and is then threaded through the second tensioning block (e.g. tensioning block 0B). 
This ‘burn end’ or ‘B’ tensioning block is fastened to the PCBF the same way as the other. The 
monofilament is pulled tight to ensure the stowed membrane is as flat as possible, thread locker is 
applied to the grub screws, and the tensioning grub screw closest to the micro switch is tightened 
followed by the second grub screw. The end of the monofilament is tied into another figure of eight 
knot and any excess length after the knot is trimmed. 
Once tie down system 1 followed by tie down system 0 are installed the PCBF is ready for integration 
with the host CubeSat.    
 
Figure 14 TWIST tie down system diagram 
The tie down system is electrically interfaced with the rest of the spacecraft via two outputs from 
the microswitches (Cut0 and Cut1) and two inputs (Burn0 and Burn1). 
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To release the tied down TWIST membrane, the output of the Cut1 micro switch should be read and 
should be at Vcc to indicate that the tie down is in place. If present, a 3.3V 500mA current source 
should be applied to the Burn1 input for 500 milliseconds. 500 milliseconds later, the output of Cut1 
should be read and if the cut has been successful this output should now be floating as the 
microswitch lever moves to the open position. If Cut1 still reads Vcc the cut has probably not been 
successful and the procedure should be repeated, increasing the length of the input to Burn1 to 
1000, 1500 and 2000 milliseconds as necessary. If a deployment after 2000 seconds is not successful 
then a fault in the deployment detection system or other fault should be assumed. It is not 
recommended that a burn of more than 2000 milliseconds be attempted to avoid potential damage 
to the PCBF. 
If the release of tie 1 is successful, the procedure for tie 1 should immediately be repeated for tie 0. 
As soon as tie 0 is cut, the TWIST membrane should be deployed. 
12.1.5. Membrane core 
The membrane core is a two layer polyamide based flexible printed circuit board (FlexPCB) without 
cover lay that is mounted on the carbon fibre rod bustle using buckles that wrap around the carbon 
fibre rod allowing the rod to freely rotate.  
The basic shape of the membrane is circular with tongues and double slots spaced evenly around the 
membrane to buckle the membrane to the carbon fibre rod. To attach the membrane to the bustle, 
the membrane is placed on a flat surface and the bustle placed on top of the membrane. Each 
tongue is wrapped over the bustle, threaded down through the slot closest to the bustle and then 
back up through the second slot. Kapton tape is currently used to secure the buckle, but the design 
will be updated to use a space safe adhesive applied directly to the membrane between the slots 
and the shape of the tongue widened at the end to prevent the tongue sliding back through the slot 
in case of the adhesive failing. 
Determination of the optimal positioning for buckles requires additional work, but positions that 
that have been tried with varying success include one per folded subpanel with the buckle in the 
middle of the rod for each section, and two buckles per folded subpanel with buckles within 1mm of 
the end of the rod of each section.  
In the diagram below, additional features that can be seen include the membrane cable (in the north 
east of the membrane shown) for taking electrical signals off the membrane, and a hinge cut out (to 
the left of the membrane cable) to prevent the membrane fouling the deployment hinge.   
                                           
Figure 15 TWIST membrane core (left) and O8, O88 and O888 fold patterns (right) 
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12.1.5.1. O8 fold pattern 
The most developed twist pattern developed is the single twist or O8 pattern. This pattern has the 
same general features of all the fold patterns described later (the O88 double twist and O888 triple 
twist), and consists of a mixture of mountain folds, valley folds and tramlines. 
Mountain folds are folds that occur if the membrane is placed flat on a surface, a rod is placed under 
the membrane and is lifted. Valley folds are the folds that would occur if a rod were placed on top of 
the membrane and pushed down. Tramlines are the ‘keep clear’ areas around folds where rigid 
elements (such as solar cells) cannot be placed as the membrane is curved due to a simple single 
fold or because multiple layers are stacked on top of each other around the same fold.   
The diagram below shows the fold pattern for a single twist O8 pattern including tram lines for a 
deliberately exaggerated 100um thick substrate with tramlines wide enough to support the 
application of devices up to 500um thick in the main areas of the membrane and a folded and 
unfolded O88 double twist model also with exaggerated substrate and device area thicknesses.  
   
Figure 16 Fold pattern for a deliberately exaggerated substrate and device thicknesses to demonstrate that flat stowing 
is acheivable in an extreme configuration 
In fact, a substrate as thin as 5um and devices as thin as 10um should be achievable with state of the 
art materials allowing very close to the optimal ‘zero thickness’ patterns shown in the following 
diagrams to be achieved. An economical compromise subsystem using a 25um thick Dupont Pyralux 
AP 8515R substrate supporting components up to 160um thick is being manufactured for testing but 
unfortunately was not available in time to include in this report.   
The following two pages show the front and back fold and cut pattern for a ‘zero thickness’ O8 single 
twist membrane designed to fit a 1U CubeSat body to demonstrate the best case available layout for 
such a membrane and the folding method for such a membrane. The membrane is shaded to show 
the optimal ‘fail safe’ locations for populating such a membrane.  
For example, if one wished to place solar cells on such a membrane that would be still be able to 
generate current for the spacecraft even if the membrane failed to deploy, one would position them 
on the solidly shaded B3, B7’ and B11’ panels as these panels face space when the membrane is fully 
stowed. Once the tie downs are cut, the hinge mechanism will elevate the membrane to its final 
position before it has time to unfold. If for some reason it failed to unfold at all, then in addition to 
the previously identified panels, the striped shaded panels F1, F4, F8’, F12’ and B2’ will be facing 
space so this would be a good place to position devices that should be space facing in a fail safe 
situation. The membrane unfolds in two steps, first a ‘clamshell’ open followed by an ‘unfurl’. The 
checkerboard pattern indicates space facing panels after a successful clamshell open, and the 
unshaded panels face space only when a complete unfurl occurs.  
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To construct the fold lines for a zero thickness O8: 
 
Figure 17 Folding reference diagram 
A straight line connecting two points X  and Y will be denoted X→Y 
An intersection of two lines X→Y and P→Q will be denoted X→Y∦ P→Q 
1.       Draw a circle with the required diameter, in this case 160mm, label the centre, C. 
2.       Label points at 45 degree intervals, proceeding anticlockwise around the circle, with 0 degrees 
at the rightmost point. (All angles are taken anticlockwise from the horizontal) 
3.       To draw the initial valley folds, connect points: 
a.       135→225 
b.      90→270 
c.       45→315 
4.       To draw the initial mountain folds connect points: 
a.       135→180 
b.      90→225 
c.       45→270 
d.      0→315 
5.       Draw a construction line starting at point 180 at a 45 degree angle. 
6.       Label the intersection of the construction line and the line 135→225 as A. 
7.       Reflect A about 90→270, label this point B. 
8.       Reflect B about 180→0, label this point A’ 
9.       Draw a mountain fold from 180→A. 
10.   Draw a valley fold from A to (90→225∦ 180→C). 
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11.   Draw a mountain fold from (90→225∦ 180→C)→C. 
12.   Draw a valley fold from C to (45→270∦ 180→0). 
13.   Draw a mountain fold from (45→270∦ 180→0) to A’. 
14.   Draw a valley fold from A’ to 0. 
To add tramlines (double-sided) to compensate for a non-zero thickness membrane: 
 
Figure 18 Tramline forumlae 
1. All non cut lines become construction lines. 
2. Lines:  
a. 135→225 
b. 90→270 
c. 45→315 
d. 135→180 
e. 90→225 
f. 45→270 
g. 0→315 
will turn into tramlines centered on the respective construction lines with an offset of 
[l_n_single(n=1)]/2 from the centre construction line 
3. The same thing should be drawn for lines: 
a. 180→A 
b. A→(90→225∦ 180→C) 
c. (90→225∦ 180→C)→C 
d. C→(45→270∦ 180→0) 
e. (45→270∦ 180→0)→A’ 
f. A’→0 
4. Here, line the hinge length for h. is l_n_double(n=1), and for line i. the hinge length is 
l_n_double(n=2) and so on until for g. the hinge length is l_n_double(n=6). Again the tram lines are 
centred on their respective construction lines. 
5. Once all the tramlines are drawn they will intersect. The innermost complete panel shape should 
be kept. 
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12.1.5.2. O88 fold pattern 
The proof of concept O88 double twist pattern for a 65um substrate and devices up to 170um thick: 
 
Figure 19 O88 double twist fold pattern for a 65um thick substrate 
   
Figure 20 Test implementation of O88 fold pattern 
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12.1.5.3. O888 fold pattern 
A partially verified (due to time constraints) triple twist O888 pattern for a zero thickness substrate 
can be seen below. Tiling such a membrane with off the shelf triple junction solar cells is unlikely to 
be very efficient unless they are trimmed to fit. However such a pattern would not be a problem for 
thin film solar cells grown directly on such a membrane.   
  
 
Figure 21 Triple twist O888 fold pattern 
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12.1.7. Membrane electronic options 
If using TWIST purely as a deorbit device to increase the cross section of a spacecraft then the 
membrane can be a passive piece of polyamide and no electronic functionality need be 
implemented on the membrane for it to function. However, as the easiest method of implementing 
the membrane is by ordering it as a flexible printed circuit board from a suitable supplier, 
implementing one or more of the following functions on its surface is relatively straight forward. 
  
 
Figure 22 An example of a multifunctional TWIST membrane layout including deorbit, magnetorquer, patch antenna, 
and solar cells.   
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12.1.7.1. Membrane magnetorquer option 
A magnetorquer is most easily implemented on a TWIST membrane by choosing one side to be 
populated with a coil consisting of a minimum feature size track spiralling in from the outside of the 
membrane to the centre to maximise the number of turns that can be implemented. It is 
recommended that the outermost track start by the membrane core electrical interface lead of the 
membrane and come no closer than within 1mm of the innermost most membrane buckle slot. The 
track should then spiral in for the optimal number of turns for application which will be a function of 
the desired performance, the drive circuitry and the minimum feature size offered by the membrane 
manufacturer. At the centre of the spiral, a single through plated via should then take the end of the 
coil back to the electrical interface lead of the membrane. 
For example, a triple TWIST O888 membrane for installation on a 1U might have a diameter of 
640mm excluding buckle tongues. The innermost buckle slot sits 2mm from the edge of the 
membrane so the coil should start 317 mm from the centre of the membrane in line with a suitable 
position on the electrical interface lead for bringing the drive signal on to the membrane. For this 
application we might wish to leave room for a VHF dipole antenna in the centre of the membrane, so 
the coil should get no closer than 170mm from to the centre of the membrane. If the minimum gap 
and track feature size of the membrane manufacturer are both 0.1mm then the coil will consist of 
735 turns providing performance exceeding that of traditional CubeSat magnetorquers embedded in 
body mounted printed circuit boards due to the large number of turns and the diameter of the coil. 
 
Figure 23 Example TWIST membrane with magnetorquer 
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12.1.7.2. Membrane solar array option 
There are a number of methods of implementing a solar array on a TWIST membrane, ranging from 
the use of a thin film solar substrate as the membrane itself, to treating the membrane as a standard 
printed circuit board and mounting discrete solar cells manually or using a pick and place machine. 
The relatively small individual panels make the use of the standard 'D' solar cells used on large solar 
arrays problematic due to physical constraints, however manufacturers of such cells, such as 
AzurSpace and SpectroLab also make small Winglet and TASC cells available from the same wafers 
that the larger cells are cut which are more suitable for tiling the somewhat strange shapes of the 
membrane panels with high efficiency (28%) triple junction cells.  
 
Figure 24 AzurSpace Winglet solar cells (each approximately 10 x 26mm) 
As can be seen in the partially tiled membrane below, the packing efficiency is relatively low, but 
experiments cutting these inexpensive (typically less than $2.50 per cell) high efficiency cells with an 
ultraviolet laser point to the possibility of being able to tile entire membranes with optimised cells 
cut to shape with very high (potentially >90%) packing efficiency.  
  
 
Figure 25 TWIST O8 membrane partially covered with AzurSpace Winglet 28% efficent solar cells in a pattern that will 
permit folding. 
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12.1.7.4. Membrane patch antenna option 
FlexPCB material is a suitable substrate for the implementation of patch antennas and microstrip 
transmission lines. Design rules for implementing such antennas are beyond the scope of this project 
but are readily available in the literature. Generally, however, the patch should be sited entirely 
within a panel with a microstrip transmission line to carry radio frequency signals to the electrical 
interface lead of the membrane. The diagram below shows how such a device might be positioned. 
 
Figure 26 Possible implementation of a patch antenna on a TWIST substrate 
12.1.7.2. Membrane hosted instruments 
As the TWIST membrane is a standard polyamide flexible printed circuit board, low profile (typically 
less than 5mm tall) instruments can be relatively easily integrated on the membrane if they can be 
implemented solely with surface mount components. Instruments such as accelerometers, 
gyroscopes, Langmuir probes, magnetometers, micrometeroid detectors, strain gauges and other 
devices have been demonstrated by other projects as being compatible with this technology.  
12.1.8. PCBF - membrane core electrical interface lead 
A TWIST substrate has an extension that functions an electrical interface lead to take electrical 
signals off the membrane and onto a flex connector on the PCBF. The exact format and order of the 
signals on the lead will be application dependent, however in order to allow the thinnest possible 
membranes to be used, and to decouple membrane implementations from PCBF implementations, it 
is recommended that the membrane be implemented as a flex-rigid PCB with a small section of rigid 
PCB added at the end of the interface lead that is compatible with the Hirose FH12S-30S-0.5SHH(55) 
connector specified as the PCBF to membrane connector.   
